Meeting Commencement and Opening Remarks...........................................Ben Robinson

Individual Introductions..............................................................................All

Introduction to the Center for Health Workforce.......................................Ben Robinson
  • Purpose and Structure of the Center
  • Center Progress to Date

Role of the Task Force...................................................................................Staff
  • Outline Purpose and Charge
  • Scope of Efforts
  • Review of Structure
  • Discuss Meeting Frequency

Examining Existing Behavioral Health Workforce Data.............................Kristi Fuller

Focus of Future Work.....................................................................................Ben Robinson
  • Re-Training of Existing Workforce
  • Medicaid Licensure and Reimbursement Changes
  • Production of New Professionals
  • Resource Capacity
  • Others

Future Agenda Items....................................................................................All

Suggested Future Meeting Dates:
  October 22, 2009
  January 21, 2009